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Technical Data Sheet 
 

1M Material:  OS0198  

Other Names   PBTTT-14, PBTTT-C14, PB14TTT 

 Remark:  Liquid crystalline polymer, reproducible molecular weight 

CAS#   888491-19-8 

Chemical name: Poly(2,5-bis(3-tetradecylthiophen-2-yl)thieno[3,2-b]thiophene) 

Chemical structure:  

      

      

 

   

 

 

 

Grade Low Mw Medium High Mw 

Appearance Brown Deep Brown Purple-brown 

Molecular Weight (Mw)  < 30K 30-50K >60K 

PDI 2.0 2.5 2.5 

Solubility (extract solvent) DCM CF CB 

Availability  In stock In stock In stock 
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 Other Suggested Materials 

Reference or common name 1M Code CAS No. 

PBTTT-12, PBTTT-C12 OS0187 888491-18-7 

pBTTT-C16, PBTTT-16 OS0844 958239-84-4 

DTT-DPP, PDPP2T-TT-OD, OD-PDPP2T-TT OS0662 1260685-66-2 

IIDDT, IIDDT-C20, PIID-BT OS0668 1351240-66-8 

CDT-BTZ-C16, P4 OS0670 1079041-67-0 

F4TCNQ OS9675 2662369-67-5 

F6TCNNQ, F6TNAP OS2156 912482-15-6 

                   


